TakeAwayDisco.com - Instructions for Uplighters
If you have any questions call 07834 377 580 and we’ll be happy to help.

Safety
Uplighters must be placed in areas where they will not cause a trip hazard or block any fire exits. Please also make
sure that it is not possible to trip over any cables. It may be necessary to tape cables to the floor in any area that is
accessible by guests, members of the public or staff/contractors.

How to set up the uplighters
1. Pull the two handles away from each other until they stop at around a 90° angle and position the light so
that the handles are on the floor and the light is pointing upwards
2. Connect the power lead to the uplighter then connect the other end of the power lead to a plug socket
3. The light should now be switched on - see below for instructions for setting your preferred colour
4. After setting the colour tuck the cable tidily against the wall so it isn’t a trip hazard
Useful tip: When the power is switched off the uplighter will remember your chosen colour so you can set
them up in advance and switch off the power until you need to use the uplighters.

Using preset colours
There are two methods of selecting the colour of the uplighters. The first method is to use one of the seven preset
colours. To do this press the MODE button until you see CL-# displayed (# will be a number from 0 to 7). Next
press the UP or DOWN buttons to cycle through the colours below.
CL-1 Red
CL-2 Green
CL-3 Blue

CL-4 Cyan / light blue
CL-5 Yellow
CL-6 Pink

CL-7 White
CL-0 Black / off

If the light is flashing press SETUP until FS.## is displayed and use the UP or DOWN buttons to set it to FS.00

Using custom colours
If none of the preset colours are suitable you can set a custom colour by using the following method. Press the
MODE button until r.### is displayed (# will be a number from 0 to 255). From here you can set the brightness of
the red LEDs by using the UP or DOWN buttons. Next press the SETUP button and g.### is displayed. Use the UP
or DOWN buttons to set the brightness of the green LEDs. Press SETUP again and b.### will be displayed. Use
the UP or DOWN buttons to set the brightness of the blue LEDs.
If the light is flashing press SETUP until FS.## is displayed and use the UP or DOWN buttons to set it to FS.00
Suggested custom colours

Red level

Green level

Blue level

Purple / Lilac

120

0

255

Orange

255

50

0

Magenta

255

0

50

Lime green

50

255

0

Feel free to call us if you need help choosing settings for other colours.

